
Proposal 3 allows  school personnel, abusers - anyone - to
take your underage child to get an abortion, sterilization or
sex change. They can even give your child puberty blockers
like lukron that is given to chemically castrate sexual
predators. PARENTAL

RIGHTS

DON'T LET THEM TAKE YOURDON'T LET THEM TAKE YOUR
PARENTAL RIGHTSPARENTAL RIGHTS

PROTECT YOUR CHILDREN AND 
 VOTE NO ON PROPOSAL 3 

VOTE NO ON PROPOSAL 3

Michigan has to vote NO on Proposal 3
deceptively titled "Reproductive Freedom for All" 

ALL CAN BE DONE WITHOUT PARENTAL
CONSENT OR KNOWLEDGE

No longer will abortion procedures need to be 
done by licensed professionals or in licensed facilities

Prop 3 "Reproductive Freedom for All" (RRFA) isn't about
reproductive rights;  it's about taking away your rights as
parents and enabling the abusing of minors. 

Paid for by Committee of Michiganders For Parents and Voters Rights

MichiganForParentalRights.com
Don't believe it? See it in the

proposal by pointing your
phone camera at this QR code.



Ha! Now it's a
crime to

question us. 

POLITICAL CRIMINALS
SUPPORT  PROPOSALS 1 AND 2

VOTE NO ON PROPOSALS 1 AND 2
Paid for by Committee of Michganders
for Parents and Voters Rights

Point phone camera at QR
Code  for more information

MichiganForVotingRights.com

THESE PROPOSALS MAKE IT A CRIME FOR
CITIZENS TO QUESTION ELECTION RECORDS!

"Promote the Vote" and "Voters for Transparency and
Term limits" are deceptive titles. They don't protect voters
- they protect the interests of corrupt politicians. 
 
 
 
 
The best lies are 95% truth. Don't give away your voting
rights in the fine print.  Buried in Proposals 1 and 2 are
protections for the corrupted elite who want more power
and money. 
 
Vote NO on Proposals 1and 2 to 
protect your rights as voters. 
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